The mammalian model for population studies of B chromosomes: the wood mouse (Apodemus).
The presence of B chromosomes was reported in six species of the genus Apodemus (A. peninsulae, A. agrarius, A. sylvaticus, A. flavicollis, A. mystacinus, A. argenteus). High frequencies of Bs were recorded particularly in A. peninsulae and A. flavicollis. The origin of Bs in Apodemus seems to be rather ancient, and it is possible that the supernumerary elements, and/or a tendency for their appearance, were inherited from the common ancestor of the extant species. We have not found any correlated changes between frequencies of Bs and the level of protein polymorphism and/or heterozygosity assessed in electrophoretic studies. No measurable effect of Bs on overall genetic variability was thus revealed in studied populations. The pattern of evolutionary dynamics of Bs can be distinctly different between geographical populations, and both the parasitic and the heterotic models can be applied to explain the maintenance of Bs in different populations. Further studies are desirable to improve our understanding of the complicated evolutionary dynamics of Bs in the Apodemus species. An essential condition for success in this respect is much more detailed information on inheritance and the molecular structure of Bs.